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0034

0034
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in case the Grant Contract.
Name: José Antonio Franco Leemhuis
Position: Vice-Rector of Research and Innovation
Telephone: country code + number:
Fax: country code + number:

0034
0034

968 32 57 07

968 338991

32 64 22
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968 326574

968 326300
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NOTICE
All personal data (such as names, addresses, CVs, etc.) mentioned in your Concept Note will be
processed in accordance with Italian personal data protection code (Legislative Decree n.196/2003). Your
replies to the questions in this form are necessary in order to assess your Concept Note and they will be
processed solely for that purpose by the Joint Managing Authority. On request, you may be sent personal
data and correct or complete them. For any question relating to these data, please contact the Joint
Managing Authority. Beneficiaries may lodge a complaint against the processing of their personal data with
the Guarantee Institution for the protection of personal data (Garante per la Protezione dei Dati personali).
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1. Basic project information
1.1 Summary
The elements assessed on the basis of the Concept Note (partnership composition, specific objective and
expected results) may not be modified by the Applicant in the Full Application Form.
(See par. 4.1.1 of the “Guidelines for grant applicants”)
Total duration of the project (in months):

36

Priority and topic the project is contributing to
Priority 2 - Topic 3 - Solar energy

Specific objective of the ToRs
Promotion and implementation of innovative technologies...

Target groups
“Target groups” are the groups/entities who will be directly and positively affected by the project at the project
purpose level
Project Partners and direct beneficiaries, SMEs, institutional energy agencies, civic associations,
municipalities, regional governments. Public buildings to be provieded with energy supply (Schools, Small
Medical Centre, Communal Centres, Sport Facilites...) in periurban and rural livelihoods.

Final beneficiaries
“Final beneficiaries” are those who will benefit from the project in the long term at the level of the society or
sector at large
Extended beneficiaries population in the target livelihoods. Construction sector, air conditioning, electrical
and plumbing services, agriculture, environment, residential, telecommunications, tourism, health and
servicies. Students for the countries that attend the MSc in Renewable Energy offered by UPCT (Spain).

Main expected results
Estimate as a result of the project:
30 medium size Solar systems (Thermal+Photovoltaic) for the use of solar energy in its various forms, built
and maintained in each of Palestine, Jordan, Tunisia). 2 demonstration facilities for R+D in Solar Thermal
and PV, plus around 4 medium size systems built and monitorized (Spain, Greece).
12 scholarship student to attend the MSc in Renewable Energy offered by UPCT (Spain). A minimum of 200
publications in press about the activities of the project. At least 20 new businesses or productive initiatives in
the sector from the implications of the project. At least 80 jobs during the project and 150 jobs will be
created on the momentum sector of the project. Promulgation of at least 8 regulations favorable to the
development of novel solar energy by the authorities of the territories of the project. Increase of at least 10%
of the volume of economic activity sector. At least 5 publications in scientific journals.

Total eligible costs

€4.500.000,00
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1.2 Partnership
One organisation can choose to participate per each topic according to two different options: once as Applicant
or twice as partner. In case it participates in more than two (2) projects as partner or in more than one (1)
project as Applicant for each topic, all concerned projects within that topic only will be considered ineligible
under this call. (See par. 3.2.1 of the “Guidelines for grant applicants”)
Applicant
Name of the organisation
(Translation in English):

Technical Univerity of Cartagena

Legal status:

Regional or local public administration

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:

Spain

National Registration number:

Q8050013E

Murcia

Partner 1
Name of the organisation in English: Sustainable Development Foundation
Legal representative:

Emilo Ballester

Legal status:

NGO

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

Spain
Murcia
○ Eligible
G73611709

○ Adjoining

Partner 2
Name of the organisation in English: Mediterranean Agronomic Institute of Chania – CIHEAM/MAICh
Legal representative:

Alkinoos Nikolaidis

Legal status:

Body governed by public law

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

Greece

Kriti
○ Eligible
EL 0 90087459

○ Adjoining
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Partner 3
Name of the organisation in English: The Palestinian Energy and Environment Research Center (PEC)
Legal representative:

Basel Yaseen (RE&EE department Director)

Legal status:

Ministry or other national public administration

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

Palestinian Authority

-○ Eligible

○ Adjoining

N/A; PIC # 999530972

□✔ Partner 4
Name of the organisation in English: National Engineering School of Tunis
Legal representative:

Chiheb Bouden

Legal status:

Regional or local public administration

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

Tunisia
Tunis
○ Eligible
30333L

○ Adjoining

□✔ Partner 5
Name of the organisation in English: The University of Jordan
Legal representative:

Abel Tweissi

Legal status:

Body governed by public law

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

Jordan

Al-Aqaba
○ Eligible
○ Adjoining
VAT number 017000850
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□ Partner 6
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible

○ Adjoining

--

□ Partner 7
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible

○ Adjoining

--

□ Partner 8
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining
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□ Partner 9
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining

□ Partner 10
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining

□ Partner 11
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining
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□ Partner 12
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining

□ Partner 13
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining

□ Partner 14
Name of the organisation in English: -Legal representative:

--

Legal status:

--

Specify the legal status:

--

Country:
Region:
Type of region:
National Registration number:

--○ Eligible
--

○ Adjoining
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1.3 Budget of the Project
Total eligible costs of the project (A)

€4.500.000,00

Requested Programme contribution (B)

€4.050.000,00

% of total eligible costs of the Project (B/A)x100

90,00 %

2. Relevance of the project
2.1 Location of the project activities
Please specify in relation to the identified country(ies) and region(s) the proposed activities
The project will be located in the following countries and regions all of them eligible: Spain (Murcia), Greece
(Crete), Palestian Autority (whole contry), Tunisia (Tunis) and Jordan (Al-Aqaba)
The proposed activities in each region eligible are in the implementation pilot phase:
- Murcia: In Solar Thermal: in production of cold air conditioning: pilot plant analysis and aspects to improve.
In Solar Photovoltaic: PV connected to a network and self-consumption impact analysis on BT and transport
networks and monitoring and PV stand-alone sytems: Saving energy through eficient storage means.
- Crete: In Solar Thermal: Pilot Installations in production of cold air conditioning and HWS tourist use and/or
services. In photovoltaic solar : PV connected to a network and self-consumption and PV self-supplying in
isolated areas and for agricultural applications, such as: production of electricity for agriculture, pumps,
irrigation and automation.
- Palestine: In Solar Thermal: Basic services, i.e.: hospitals. Solar Photovoltaic: applications to electrify
isolated schools, pilot project to remote clinics electrification, households, Bedouin tents, agricultural farms,
water pumping.
- Tunisia and Jordan: In Solar thermal: S.H.W: tourist use and/or services. In Solar Photovoltaic: PV
connected to a network and self-consumption and PV stand-alone systems in isolated areas
In addition to the pilot initiatives in each of the eligible regions and the implementation of R & D activities
developed in each of them (see section 2.2.) Must develop all training activities in different business sectors
and encouraging the promotion of entrepreneurship in each of the partner countries.
The international dimension of the project will be emphasized by:
- Student visit/stay from Tunisia, Palestine, Jordan and Crete which will attend the MSc in Renewable
Energy (UPCT-Spain). This will create a network between the students that could last longer that the project
itself.
- At least two open Workshops that will be held at the end of the second and third years of the project. One
of the Workshops will be held in a Northern Mediterranean Country (Spain or Greece), the other one in a
Southern Mediterranean country (Tunisia, Jordan or Palestine).
- Meetings of the consortium, at least two meetings per year (two of them coincident with the above
mentioned Workshops), hosted by different countries and if possible rotation between Southern and
Northern Mediterranean countries.
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2.2 Specific objective and expected results
Describe the project specific objective and the expected results to be achieved.
Underline the cross-border dimension of the specific objective and expected results of the project at
Mediterranean Sea Basin level.
GO: General Objetives; SO: Specific objetives; ER: Expected Results
GO1. Promotion of pilot initiatives. SO1.1.Promotion and implementation of Innovation and Technology in
Solar Thermal and Photovoltaic Solar Energy:
ER.1.1. Design, and build several installations to demostrate the of use solar energy with the following
applications: Solar Photovoltacic for electricity production, including Balance Systems for energy storage
and/or grid connected systems which will provide electricity for telecommunications, agricultural (irrigation
pumping and automatin systems, possibly integrated with greenhouses).Thermal solar for production for
cold air conditioning, hot water, heat, pool heating, heat for industrial processes. Exploitation and
integration of different applications to improve or achieve energy sustainability.
SO1.2. Knowledge transfer to good practice in the installation, use and application of solar technology:
ER1.2.1 Training of technicians in each country, installers and designers with a direct stake in each of the
technologies and through the organization of specific courses from the technical facilities and pilot and
trained in their execution.
ER1.2.2. Scholarships at least two technician per participating of Mediterranean countries by one year for
the MSc of Renewable Energy (UPCT, Murcia, Spain) during the second and third year of the project. These
students will go back to their countries and collaborate in diffusion activities and local technician formation.
GO2. Innovation and technology transfer to SMEs and business network:
SO2.1. Knowledge transfer of the different technologies in each of the applications of solar Thermal and PV.
ER2.1.1.Holding meetings (one per country), related technology among business sectors (electricity, air
conditioning, construction) of the country and supply companies and whistles.
SO2.2. Implicación business organizations, SMEs, entrepreneurs from the beginning of the initiatives
ER2.2.1.Training in every country of the consortium for the development of solar energy, with involvement of
business organizations, SMEs and social economy, entrepreneurs, etc.
SO2.3. Achieving involvement of investors in sectors potentially Solar knowledge, and that support industrial
processes and bidding processes for public works in the area of Solar


Energy.
ER2.3.1. Making tripartite meetings: Authorities / entrepreneurs / investors in each country / region where
the authorities intend to establish a calendar / promotion in the sector, including visits to each country to the
network facilities of pilot initiatives.
GO3. Technology transfer, R+D for technological adaptation in the specific conditions of each country.
SO3.1. Technological Innovation and R+D in Solar Thermal Energy
ER3.1.1 Protection outside in solar thermal panels in areas with high temperatures
ER3.1.2.Improvements in production facilities for air conditioning cold and commissioning existing pilot plant
ER.3.1.3. Characterization of thermo-fluid dynamics of solar collectors in general.
ER.3.1.4. Modelling of solar thermal systems
SO. 3.2. Technological Innovation and R+D on Photovoltaic Solar Energy, building integration of new
emerging PV techologies, specially thin fill and organic modules (the last one in R+D stage).
ER 3.2.1. PV self-consumption network: System Monitoring, monitoring, comparative analysis of the impact
of consumption on BT network distribution and transportation.
ER3.2.2. PV stand-alone systems: Saving energy through efficient storage means. Monitoring facilities.
ER3.2.3. Characterization and performance improvement of PV panels by cooling them with air and water.
ER 3.2.4. Integration of Solar Technologies into Buildings
OG4. Promoting cooperation, assessment of the potential solar energy and the continuity of the actions
between the participating countries
SO4.1. Gathering of the local law of the recommendations and conclusions of the project.
SO4.2. Research on public policies and/or liberalization and promotion of renewable energy an its impact on
local communities and the people's access to energy will be carried out.
DEPS-MED - 2.3 - 2011/07/14 12:13:50
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2.3 Relevance of the partnership
Please present the composition of the partnership and justify how it is appropriate to implement the activities and to
achieve expected results. Partnership relevance must be described according to its:
• institutional status and role in the national frameworks
• expertise and territorial competence relevant to the scope
• role in proposing, setting up and implementing policies and/or strategies for the territories and matters addressed by the
proposed project
• capacity to mobilise target groups / stakeholders
• transnational involvement/role in international (EU and non) networks on the matters addressed by the proposed project,
permanent partnership (beyond specific co-operation projects), institutional agreements, etc.
• capability of awareness raising and spreading of the achievements
Demonstrate how and why the cross-border nature of the partnership brings a real added value for carrying out the
activities of the project.
If the partnership includes partners coming from adjoining regions, please describe the added value of their participation
and motivate their contribution in relation to the implementation of the project and the achievement of expected results.

Applicant: Technical University of Cartagena, UPCT, Spain.
UPCT is a Spanish academic and public institution, also involved in Research and Development processes.
Its main focus is in Technical, Engineering and Economics degrees. Among the degrees offered are MSc of
Renewable Energy. To highlight the existence of different research groups in the field of renewable energies
and especially in the field of solar thermal and photovoltaic. Likewise UPCT Murcia with the University
recently received the Campus of International Excellence: Campus Mare Nostrum CMN. CMN mission is to
strengthen the socio-economic development of the Region of Murcia and contribute to resolving the main
challenges of the Mediterranean basin, identifying development needs faced by the Region of Murcia,
shared by the countries of the Mediterranean basin.
Partner 1: Sustainable Development Foundation. Participate actively in the design of national policies and
regional development of the Renewable Energy and in particular solar energy and conservation measures
and energy efficiency through their legal authorized representative.
Partner 2: The Mediterranean Agronomic Institute of Chania, based in Chania, Crete, Greece, is a public
institution of higher education, dedicated to post-graduate specialised education, applied research and the
development of Mediterranean agriculture. MAICh is a constituent Institute of the International Centre of
Advanced Mediterranean Agronomic Studies (CIHEAM). The Center is an intergovernmental organization
(thirteen member States) whose purpose is the development of scientific co-operation by providing post
graduate education, research and applications in the fields of economics, management, and applied
biological, technological and environmental sciences, as related to Mediterranean Rural Areas.
Partner 3: The Palestinian Energy and Environment Research Center (PEC) is a focal for all Renowable
Energy & Energy Efficiency (RE&EE) applications and measures appointed by the Palestinian Energy
Authority (PEA) where it is working under its supervision. PEC staff has a very good experience in the field
of RE&EE studies, researches and implementation of RES pilot projects. PEC in a process of developing a
national energefficiencia action plan (NEEAP) for developing of RE&EE. This plan for developing renewable
energy and increasing energy efficiency comes in harmony with the policy of the Palestian Energy Autority.
Partner 4: National Engineering School of Tunis (ENIT in Tunisia): University where they develop research
in: solar energy, energy efficiency in buildings, solar desalination, solar cooling.
Partner 5: The University of Jordan: University including engineering and technology studies and
environmental research center.The University of Jordan had received a grant to establish a master course
on the Environmental Engineering and Climate Change (MAPEC) from EU through TEMPUS program. Main
objective of the MAPEC project is to improve the capacities of three Jordanian and three Syrian Universities
on environments and climate change issues, to provide a high quality education for Jordanian and Syrian
students, training new experts to be createve in the labour market, so they can challenge and stimulate
posts in industry or research field.
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2.4 Relevance to the targeted topic of the call for proposals
Demonstrate the relevance of the project to the targeted topic explaining the cross-border impact at
Mediterranean Basin level.
1) There exists a clear link between access to energy and poverty alleviation. Exclusion from clean, safe
energy services hampers local efforts to improve the quality of rural education, health assistance and other
community-based services. Access to electricity has positive impact for basic activities like lighting for
extended working, learning or entertainment time, powering small scale industrial facilities, water-pumping
for human consumption or irrigation. It has also been demonstrated that the improvement of the Human
Development Index (HDI) is strongest for the first kilowatt-hour, reflecting that the poorest communities will
strongly benefit from even a minimal electricity input; furthermore, above a threshold of 20GJ per capita per
year the increase in energy consumption does not have a significant impact in the HDI. The project will
address this issue by promoting the use of renewable sources of energy (in particular solar thermal for
heating and cooling and solar photovoltaic for electricity generation). The proposed systems to be built are
demonstrators in public buildings that will provide energy to basic services, but at the same time will
encourage the introduction of this "new" technologies to a wider public.
2) Sustainability is not yet assured in many autonomous energy installations; this is especially evident in
electricity installations and there exist a large number of rural electrification projects where the systems end
their operation well before the initial expectations. In order to understand this problem, several issues like
reliability, maintenance and availability of system spare parts have to be addressed. Two levels of approach
should be established; first, a local or regional level within each country; secondly, a national level including
also some international cooperation. The project will guarantee the sustainability of the project by three
means: first, providing technical expertise and formation to local technicians, both directly in the target
countries and indirectly by the students that will take the MSc in Renewable Energy at UPCT and then
deliver the formation to the local technicians; secondly, the design, building and maintenance of the Solar
Thermal and Photovoltaic systems will be accomplished by international technical support and cooperation,
but also with the direct commitment of local communities, including user's associations and local
technichians; and finally, all supply appliances, including PV modules will be, if possible, bought in the local
market, and if not possible in the Mediterranean environment.
3) At the local or regional level, the rural electrification system will need that the local community provides
part of the essential installation and maintenance work, and therefore some social organization has to be
developed; on the other hand if some previous social organization already exists in the community, the new
energy system is more likely to be sustainable in the long term. These matters are embraced in the global
concept of system dependability, which was created for the particular case of photovoltaic rural
electrification but can be extended to other means of electricity and/or energy generation. The project will
perform research on non-technical issues, such as social organization, networks of support between
communities, the existence of local and regional markets; the result of this research will help to link the
global aim and particular tasks of the project to the aspirations of the community, with a strong focus in
designing the systems in order to supply the demands of the community.
On a national level, the network that creates a supply market for the energy systems at the regional level
can evolve from simply importing the system parts and assemble them in the local community in the first
stage, to the national fabrication of the systems if a real horizontal technology transfer is accomplished. The
project will create the foundations of a real horizontal technology transfer, which in medium term could
create a industry to supply the markets with systems manufactured in South Mediterranean area.
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2.5 Relevance to the particular needs and constraints of the target
country/countries, region(s) and/or relevant sectors
• Identify clearly the specific pre-project situation in the target countries, regions and/or sectors (include
quantified data analysis where possible).
• Provide a detailed analysis of the problems to be addressed by the project and how they are interrelated at
all levels.
• In addressing the point above, refer to any significant plans undertaken at national, regional and/or local
level relevant for the project and describe how the project will relate to such plans.
Murcia (Spain):
Extensive technical knowledge and involvement in the sectors of education, social and environmental
business sector at regional and national levels. Expertise in some R+D groups in Solar Thermal and Solar
PV engineering, with activities ranging from research in new concept devices to deployment and
monitorization of fully functional systems, both stand-alone and grid connected (more than 30 scientific
publications in the past few years by the researchers directly involved in the present project).
Perspective: clear continuity in technological development from the achievements in electricity generation
and use for cold PV solar energy to consumption and to the extent and spread of solar air conditioning. This
projects have been recently funded by national and international funding bodies.
There has been a network of 10 facilities for cold generation from solar thermal hospice Agency Energy
Management in the Region of Murcia (ARGEM) and the Institute for Diversification Energy Savings (IDAE)
currently in disuse for lack of resources, this plan will continue injecting the necessary resources and
technology. In PV self-consumption is a draft Royal Decree in Spain, there is a report by the National
Energy Commission on the grid connection of small PV power continent and announced standards and
specifications for the future of self-consumption contemplated by this project.
Crete (Greece):
There is need to explore other technological applications in solar thermal energy other than the exclusive
use in HWS. There is widespread ignorance of the technology of cold generation from solar thermal systems
and micro power generation for isolated applications in the field of agriculture (greenhouses automation and
air conditioning, extraction of groundwater, irrigation automation and communications ...)
Palestine:
High involvement of the Palestian Authority driven by the scarcity of energy resources, its instability and the
need to supply basic services and necessities (hospitals, communications, schools, isolated areas...). The
Palestian Authority aims at developing the energy sector, finding more sources of renewable energy, and
increasing energy efficiency in order to reduce the reliance of the energy importation from Israel and reduce
the GHG produced by the utilization of conventional sources of energy.
Tunisia:
As constraints highlight the current political situation after the recent changes in the country and as a need
to define a sustainable energy policy. Areas of interest would be the tourism industry services and isolated
communities.
Jordania: Although the political situation does not seem to be as unstable as in the case of Tunisia and
Egypt, the political instability of neighboring countries can affect the country's energy policy it seems
necessary to define sustainable energy policies and not dependent on other neighboring countries. Also
areas of concern would be the tourism industry services and isolated communities
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2.6 Relevance to the target groups and final beneficiaries, their needs and
constraints and how the project will address these needs
• Provide a detailed description of the target groups and final beneficiaries and estimated number.
• Identify the needs and constraints of the target groups.
• Demonstrate the relevance of the project to the needs and constraints of the target groups / final
beneficiaries in general, and how the project will provide the desired solutions, in particular for the
targeted beneficiaries.
• Explain any participatory process ensuring participation of target groups and final beneficiaries.
The sustainability of any project, and in particular technical projects is not assured only by technical
parameters. The involvement of the target beneficiaries, stakeholders and the broader community is
mandatory in order to guarantee the long-term sustainability of the project.
As already explained in section 2.4-2), the Project will provide means to the participation of local
communities. The beneficiaries will provide information (via questionnaires and semi-structured interviews)
in order to stablish a "size" for the systems. Local engineers, technicians and workers will be employed to
build the systems. In principle, since most of the proposed Solar thermal and Photovoltaic systems will be
installed in public buildings and should have a demonstration effect, it is expected that not big differences in
sizing will be obtained and a standard design could be shared for all the systems (in all cases the design will
comply with the EU Universal Technical Standard for Solar Home Systems developed in the framework of
the European project THERMIE-B SUP-995-96).
The target groups will be small communities in rural or periurban areas which lack access to modern means
of energy generation (in particular which are not grid-connected). The initial plan (subject to modification
according to demands of local communities) is to build at least 10 combined Solar thermal and photovoltaic
systems, 5 of them stand-alone and 5 grid-connected in each of the three South Mediterranean countries
(Palestine Tunisia and Jordan, totalizing 30 systems), and additionaly two R+D and 10 demonstrator
facilities will be built in Murcia and Crete. The number of beneficiaries, through its link to the public buildings
to be provieded with energy supply (Schools, Small Medical Centre, Communal Centres, Sports Facilities) is
around 500 people for each system. This brings the total of potential beneficiares up to 15000 people.
Also, local or regional small businesses and Small or Medium Enterprises (SMEs) will benefit from the
Project, since the target is to build all the energy systems using local suppliers of components, and create a
maintenance network for the systems based in local markets.
Finally, two groups of more direct beneficiaries are:
1) The students from the countries that will attend the MSc in Renewable Energy offered by UPCT (Spain).
It is proposed that 2 students per country (Greece, Palestine, Tunisia, and Jordan) will attend the MSc
course during the second and third year of the project. This amounts to a total of 16 students, direct
beneficiaries of the project.
2) These students will organize and participate, once they get their postgraduate MSc qualification, in local
workshops that will help to extend their expertise to local technicians. International technical support will be
provided to this workshops. During the project it is proposed that the local workshops will be held during the
third year of the project (with students graduated the second year), bringing the beneficiaries to around 180
(2 workshops per country for 30 local students each). These workshops could continue beyond the time-line
of the project, via engagement of local associations, entrepeneurs, SMEs and institutional partners.
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2.7 Innovative character
Demonstrate that the project is innovative in relation to the targeted topic and territories
There has been a large number of projects devoted to the building of Solar Thermal and Photovoltaic
systems in the Mediterranean basin since the late 1970's. The innovation of the proposed project is
contained in the following issues:
1) The participation of the local communities in the identification of energy demands and system size and
design is strongly encouraged. Also local networks and markets will be taken into account, and when
possible, they will participate in the supply of the system components, spare parts and maintenance. The
project addresses the formation of local technicians in order to strenghten local SMEs and user's
associations. This will facilitate the long-term sustainability of the systems and its wider promotion.
2) The project will work with conventional technologies, (Si based for PV), but will also explore other
emerging technologies, some of them already in the market (for PV, thin film CdTe and a-Si:H), and others
in R+D stage (organic polymeric technology). This later technology open the possibility of local
manufacturing of PV modules, since the technology is strongly scalable, requires much less capital
investment than other conventional technologies, and present some advantages for IP issues.
3) The design and installation of 40 similar systems will allow to perform studies of sustainability and
dependability, taking into account technical and non technical parameters in order to identify the causes of
failure well before the technical lifetime of the systems (which is usually the case) and provide
recommendations in order to gurarantee long-term sustainability of the systems.
4) Explore energy policy issues and analyse its impact on access to energy and promotion of renewable
energies, for rural and periurban communities, but also at regional and national level.

2.8 Synergies with other initiatives/projects
• Define synergies with other major initiatives and, in particular, EU and national funded projects addressing
the same problem at national, regional level both in EU MC and MPC.
• Where the project is part of a larger programme, clearly explain how it fits or is coordinated with this
programme or any other planned project. Specify the potential synergies with other initiatives, in
particular from the European Commission.
- Technical University of Cartagena is part of International Excellence Campus, Campus Mare Nostrum
CMN. The CMN will be the central axis of the region's socioeconomic development and international
reference in teaching, research and technology transfer. CMN's proposal will promote territorial cohesion
and promote innovation in the production structure in the Mediterranean basin. CMN work toward achieving
a sustainable regional development model, exportable to other countries in the Mediterranean. Therefore the
objectives of the CMN are clearly coincident with the objectives of this project there are important synergies
- Sustainable Development Foundation has extensive experience in national as well as other Latin American
- Mediterranean Agronomic Institute of Chania MAICh organises specialised courses and seminars, both at
the Institute itself and in the third countries of the Mediterranean and Balkan regions, coordinates research
networks in European and Mediterranean countries that address high priority topics contributes to regional
and local development through innovative actions that represent E.U. initiatives or regulations
(ECOS-OVERTURE, Article 8, FEOGA, etc), implements Euro-Mediterranean Partnership Cooperation
programmes (AIDCO in the MEDA programme).
- The Palestinian Energy and Environment Research Center (PEC): Participates in European projects:
Energy diagnnoses in Mediterranean basin CERTIFY (as a partner). International Cooperation for
Strengthening of Palestine on Integration of Solar Techologies into Buildinds (INCO-PALSOL as applicant)
- The University of Jordan had received a grant to establish a master course on the Environmental
Engineering and Climate Change (MAPEC) from EU through TEMPUS program. It is coordinated by the
Energy Center (EC) and involves Jordanian and Syrian universities as partners.
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3. Design of the project
3.1 The methods of implementation and reasons for the proposed methodology
Please provide the following information:
• where the project is the prolongation of a previous project, explain how the project is intended to build on the results of
this previous project. Give the main conclusions and recommendations of evaluations that might have been carried out
• the role and participation in the project of the various actors and stakeholders (applicant, (local) partner(s),
target groups, local authorities, etc.), their added value and the reasons for which these roles have been assigned to them
• the attitudes of all stakeholders towards the project in general and the activities in particular
• describe external factors to be taken into account

This is a new project, that will be accomplished within 3 years.
The Project stages can be grouped according to the kind of work, and are briefly described below. A full list
of the task involved in each Stage will be supplied in the Second Stage submission.
Stage I: Analysis of the development of energy policies in the different partner countries and population
access to energy supply. Special attention will be devoted to policies for the promotion of renewable energy
and in particular Solar Thermal and Solar Photovoltaic. Carried out actions and obtained results: Meetings
with the partners to learn the real situation in terms of energy in each one, carrying out questionnaires,
semi-structured interviews with stakeholders, debate. Analysis of results of energy access demand survey.
Stage II: Determination and specification of the pilot actions to develop with every partner. This will include: Development of the pilot actions both in thermal solar energy and photovoltaic solar energy with all Partners.
- Raising awareness strategies, training, spreading and reporting in different levels, such as business,
education. This will provide details for system design and specification. Also a detailed risk assessment and
alternative paths to accomplish objectives will be carried out.
Stage III: System design, building and running. This stage involves mainly technical work. All the 30 facilities
in the Southern Mediterranean countries should be completed by the end of the second year; ten in
Palestine, ten in Tunisia and ten in Jordan. The supply of system components will be when possible, in the
local market. If this could not be the case, then Mediterranean market will be explored. Local technicians
and workers will participate in the design, building and maintenance of the facilities.
Stage IV: Since the beginning of the project, two combined solar thermal and PV facilities for R+D purposes
will be designed and built in Murcia and Crete, and additionaly 10 facilities similar to the ones deployed in
Stage III for control purposes. This facilities will provide a benchmark for testing different technologies, and
will include full monitorization of the technical parameters of the facilities as well as environmental
parameters of the location. Life Cycle Analysis and Economical Assessment of different technologies will be
accomplished. This will provide a measure for the 30 smaller systems to be built in Palestine Tunisia and
Jordan and will allow to calculate the quantitative impact in Climate Change Mitigation.
Stage V: Business stimulus. Generating initiatives. Involving local associations and SMEs in the solar
energy sector from the different areas participating in the project and promoting the business fabric in those
areas where it is not developed. This activities are of special importance for the maintenance stage and will
have a strong impact in the long term sustainability of the systems.
Stage VI: Evaluation and recommendations. Detailed evaluation report of the project will be performed, both
during the project (continuous evaluation, with feedback reports every 6 months) and a full final evaluation
report with recommendations for future activities.
The students that will attend the MSc course at UPCT-Spain will be involved in Stages I, III, IV and V.
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3.2 Feasibility of the project
Provide a brief description of the proposed activities including, where relevant, background information that led to the
presentation of this proposal. This should include:
• a description of their effectiveness, duration and quantified outputs
• involvement of any implementing partners, their role and relationship with the applicant
• other possible stakeholders (national, local government, private sector, etc.), their anticipated role and/or potential
attitudes towards the project
• the current maturity of the project from the technical (feasibility studies, designs, etc.), financial (financing secured), and
administrative (authorisations, EIA, land purchase, etc.) point. Provide official references of the mentioned documents

The project comes from the Sustainable Development Foundation (FDS) in collaboration with the Technical
University of Cartagena (UPCT) from the key ideas developed from FDS on other projects for the promotion
of RES.
The UPCT been developing for years of training and R & D in the field of Solar Energy, in different areas,
evidence of this is the MSc in Renowable Energy that develops in the UPCT.
-Other possible stakeholders: Lend expertise in the area in which they develop, university training and R&D
with the University of Murcia, citizen's movements: Solar Action, Entrepreneurial business organizations:
National Association of Photovoltaic Industry and National Association of Solar Thermal Industry and
evaluation and monitoring with the collaboration of the Observatory of Sustainability of the Region of Murcia
and Observatory of Sustainability in Spain.
The project is feasible. It will be accomplished within 3 years and will have clear outputs that are
demonstrators of each step achievements. In particular, a list of main deliverables and means of verification
are (including approximately the month of delivery):
1) Completion of initial survey with beneficiaries and stakeholders. Questionnaires and interviews
processed. Attitude of local beneficiearies and stakeholders is anticipated as positive. Deliverable: Two
reports, one focussed on energy demands, the other with more broader focus. Months: 6 and 12.
2) Definition of system design size, main parameters for the Solar Thermal and Photovoltaic systems to be
built in the Southern Mediterranean contries. Book of specifications for each of the systems (taking into
account output of 1 and specific location). Deliverable: 30 Books of Specifications. Month: 10.
3) Technological demonstration system design. These two systems will be built in Murcia and Crete (which
will include at least three different PV technologies and cooling/heating Solar Thermal facility). Deliverable: 2
Books of Specifications. Month 10 (this design work is more complex, but can start from Month 1, without
the need to take into account outputs of 1)
4) Building of local energy systems in Southern Mediterranean countries. This is the main Milestone of the
project. Deliverables: 30 combined Solar Thermal and PV systems, 10 in Tunisia, 10 in Palestine, 10 in
Jordan. Month: 24
5) Building of the technological demonstration systems in Murcia and Crete. Also can be considered a
Milestone of the project. Deliverable: 2+10 systems, including full monitorization. Month: 24
6) Students completion of the MSc course, with at least 90% of success in achieving the qualification.
Deliverables: 8 students get their MSc in month 20 and other 8 students get their MSc in month 32.
7) Local workshops to be held in Tunisia Palestine and Jordan. Deliverable: 2 Workshops per country.
Month 30.
8) Maintenance work on the built systems during the third year of project. Identification and analysis of
system failure. Deliverable: Report. Month: 34
9) Study and analysis of policy and market issues in all contries. A good attitude of local, regional and
national governement is anticipated that will be positive. Deliverable: Report. Month 34.
10) Diffusion activities (a variety of them, such as publication of leaflets, lay reports and setting up a web
site). Several deliverables provided throughout the duration of the project, including scientific publications.
11) Evaluation activites of the project. Deliverable: Report. Month 36.
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Checklist for the Concept Note
Before sending your Concept Note, please check that each of the following points is complete and respects
the following criteria:
PART 1 (ADMINISTRATIVE)
1. The Concept Note published for this call for proposals has been used and it has been
submitted within the set deadline

✔

2. The instructions for Concept Note, published for this call for proposals, have been followed

✔

3. The Declaration by the Applicant in original has been filled in, stamped, dated, on headed
paper and hand written signed and refers to the submitted project (electronic and scanned
signature are not allowed and will lead to the rejection of the Concept Note)

✔

4. The Concept Note is fully typed in English or in French

✔

5. One (1) original and one (1) copy are included

✔

6. An electronic version of the Concept Note (CD-Rom, USB) is enclosed and is identical to the
submitted paper version

✔

7. The Applicant organisation does not participate either as Applicant or Partner in any other
project proposal within the chosen topic

✔

8. All partners organisations are not participating in more than another project proposal within
the chosen topic

✔

9. The present Checklist and the Declaration by the applicant are filled in and sent with the
Concept Note

✔

PART 2 (TECHNICAL)
10. The project will be implemented in eligible territories (eligible and adjoining regions)

✔

11. The duration of the project is between 24 months and 36 months

✔

12. The requested contribution is indicated and is not higher than 90% of the estimated total
eligible budget costs

✔

13. The total eligible budget is between 2 and 5 million Euro

✔

14. The partnership represents at least four (4) participating countries including at least one (1)
partner representing one (1) Mediterranean Partner Country and one (1) EU Mediterranean
Country

✔

15. The Applicant is based in an eligible region (Applicants from adjoining regions are not
eligible) or is a Ministry or national public administration based in one eligible country or is an
International organisation

✔

16. The Concept Note is specifically targeting only one (1) Priority, one (1) topic and one (1)
specific objective within the chosen topic

✔

For economical and ecological reasons, we strongly recommend that you submit your files on paper-based materials (no plastic folder or divider).
We also suggest you use double-sided print-outs as much as possible.
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